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LET’S GET STARTED
Check the registration form that arrived with your renewal letter.
Ensure that in the ‘Office Use Only’ section the box next to Parent/Child relationship says YES.
If this box is blank we will need to connect you and your child on our system to enable facilitated booking. Please call LEAP on
01243 784437 or email cfyt@cft.org.uk
If the Parent/Child relationship box says YES on the registration form go to cft.org.uk/cfytsubs to start your booking.
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BUYING CFYT SUBSCRIPTION
Choose the group your child is a
member of and click TICKETS.

Click on TICKETS again.

Please note the dates of 1 Sep,
1 Jan and 1 Apr do not refer to
the first session, they are
indicators for each term.
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BUYING CFYT SUBSCRIPTION
You will next be asked to login.
Please use YOUR email
address and password, not
that of your child. Click LOGIN.

If you cannot remember your
password, or you have not set
one before, click on the link next
to ‘Forgotten your password’ and
follow the steps.
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BUYING CFYT SUBSCRIPTION
This screen asks you to choose the
attendee. If you have more than one child
attending CFYT, all their names should
appear here. You can only book for one
child at a time, so select one and click
CONTINUE.

On the next screen you will need to enter a Promotion Code to make
you eligible to purchase the subscription. This is different for each
group and is in your renewal letter. Enter the code, click APPLY CODE
and you will progress to the next page.

BUYING CFYT SUBSCRIPTION
In the online booking process subscriptions are
referred to as tickets. Please enter 1 into the box.
Click CONTINUE.
If you have more than one child attending this
particular group, you will need to purchase their
subscription in a separate transaction.

On the basket page, if you would like to take
advantage of the Three Term Offer, click the
SPRING TERM here.
If you only wish to purchase the Autumn
term, click CHECKOUT (and go to p9 of this
guide).
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PURCHASING ADDITIONAL
TERMS
When you select the additional term you
will see this page.
Click BOOK NOW and this will return you
to the screen where you can select your
ticket.

Add the number 1 in the box again and
this will add the extra term to your
basket.
Click CONTINUE to return to the basket.
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PURCHASING ADDITIONAL
TERMS

Select the SUMMER TERM.
Repeat the previous steps to add the
Summer term to your basket.

When you have all three terms in your
basket you will see the offer applying to
your transaction.

Click CHECKOUT.
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CHECKOUT - DONATIONS &
DELIVERY
This next screen gives you the
option to add a donation to
Chichester Festival Theatre.
As a registered charity we
appreciate any donation to help
us continue the work we do.
Choose to CONTINUE WITH
DONATION or CONTINUE
WITHOUT DONATION and
proceed to the next page.

Youth Theatre subscriptions
are sold as events so you do
have to select a ticket delivery
type even though there is no
ticket.
‘Leave my tickets at Box
Office’ is selected by default,
you do not need to change
this. Click CONTINUE.
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CHECKOUT - BILLING DETAILS
Check your billing details are
correct, if they are, click
CONTINUE.
If they are not correct you can
click EDIT - this will take you to
your account page.
If you choose to edit, once you are
finished you can return to this
point by clicking BASKET at the
top of the page.

On the next screen you will need to
select how you wish to pay. If you
are paying with a CFT Gift Voucher or
account credit, please select NEW
CARD. Your card will not be charged
as no details are entered until the
payment stage.
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CHECKOUT - SUMMARY
This page gives you a full
summary of all items in your
basket, how you will be
receiving your tickets and
your billing address.
You can choose to edit any
of these items by clicking on
the CHANGE / EDIT buttons.

Remember to review and
agree to the TERMS AND
CONDITIONS at the bottom
of the page.
Click CONTINUE.
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CHECKOUT - PAYMENT
If paying by Chichester Festival
Theatre gift voucher, enter the
gift voucher number in the box
to redeem.
If you have credit on your
account this will appear here.
Tick the box if you wish to use
the credit to pay.
Any other payment can be made
by credit or debit card. Enter
your details as requested and
click CONFIRM ORDER.
We use 3D secure so you may
be required to enter additional
security details on the next
screen that you have previously
set up with your bank and card
provider.
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CONFIRMATION
Once your payment has been processed
a confirmation screen similar to this will
appear. You will receive an email with
full details of your booking.

You can check your order at any time
by going to My Account and clicking
on My Orders.
If you have any queries about the
booking please email cfyt@cft.org.uk
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PURCHASING ANOTHER
SUBSCRIPTION
Once you have completed this transaction, if you have more memberships to purchase for different CFYT groups simply go back
to cft.org.uk/cfytsubs and follow the steps as before.
You may need to remove the Promotion Code when
you reach the screen after choosing the attendee and
enter the relevant code for the second group.
Simply click REMOVE CODE.
Type in the new one and then APPLY CODE as
before.
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THANK YOU
If you have any queries please contact cfyt@cft.org.uk
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